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It is hard to pinpoint the accusation with sever

I curacy, but there seems to be a hidden embargo c

I delivery of military hardware to Israel. De Gaulh

the first to clamp an embargo on French planes al

paid for. Now we read that Britain has refused t(

Israel their tanks called Chieftains. Russia, of cc

I not only a policy of not selling to Israel but

1 planes, tanks and all rough material of warfare

I Arabs. Although Foreign Minister Abba Eban has
that the procedures for delivery of American Phan

are moving apace, It would be best to keep a shar

on that agreement.

But save for the United States, and assuming w

deliver, where else can Israel obtain the material n

I sary for its defense? In Russia's hegemonic area, tl
not a likelihood, as it was In 1948, when arms wer
talned from Czechoslovakia. If Britain's refusal t(

I foe desert tank Chieftain is an indication of a ge

I attitude, England can be counted out especially sir

Iirse, "And above a"you must learn to take bold

lends positions with which no one will disagree'"
to the ,

terns strongly advise your group to try to get him to speak for

p eye you. I also unqualifiedly urge you to buyhis
book. Send it to everyone from your nephew on his

will Bar Mitzvah, to your Congressman.
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neral When he was alive, Stephen Wise was the world's

icp it best known Jew
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(Continued from Page

der emotion and paffirJS? Here you have one of Shake-

speare's Seven Ages of Man blooming in living reality.
Can Fat Jack Leonard or Pzazz '70 compare with pitter
patter? Barbra and Durante nosing around couldn't hold

a candle to Bonnie and Michele hosing down the living

room. If Rouvaun can break glasses with a high note, why

can't a couple of tykes pulverize a dinnerware set with

one stroke of a broom? We'll take babes over boozers

everytime.

Carry on youiebuious neophytes. Foist your findings
on the fun loving feebles! Boast of bikini and ballyhoo. Let

the gluttons gloat over your gilded gibberish. Minister

your madrigals of mirth to the multitude. Rant and rave

as you regale the readers. Readers! Fairweather, fickle

friends. They've forsaken Jack for Jay and AL Pheoey.

But we've been around for a long, long time. Why

should we give uc without a srrurole. if we can't hoat .m

ifin i r

AND POLITICAL RES

Pening of American Media BBM
Research and

Development- - I
West, Inc., was announced

today by Joy Hamann, presi-
dent of the firm.

AMR& D
West, located

M Ev
2125 Paradise Road, is a "muW-- 1
service

company," Mrs. Ha- - mW?

mann said, with emphasis on H
public relations, publicity, mar-- I B V$
keting and political research

and a complete convention news fl I

and publicity department

IN ADDITION, AM R&D I L
West has a staff of several wri- - I Wk

ters available for short term as- -
m

signments with area advertising

agencies hotel oubliritv Wwe'll join 'em.

The public wants the lingo of Rock 'n Roll over Lohen-

grin, and that's what we'll give 'em. No not out on the Strip
or in the cafes or casinos. We can't keep up with the pace
of those neon narrators. The world's our apple and we're

going to make it groovy from an armchair. Move over

Jay and Al, here we come. But first:

Those lads Jetting themselves out of this

world are upsetting the old theory popularly d

in the song, "The Best Things in Life are Free."
The moon doesn't belong to everyone. It belongs to as-

tronauts Armstrong, Aldrin and Collins. And it sure Isn't
free. It costs about 86 bUlion dollars. But who cares as
long as they get there, accomplish their mission and re-

turn safely.

P.S. If the deluge for Jay and Al continues, they may
find themselves on Page 13 and 14, of a 12 page paper. J.T.

''OY "thin', his crony answer- -

ments and other business enter--

enses
Mrs. Harnenn,

dent of Las Ve g

Mrs. Hamann described the Sun reporter, as

convention department as tor of the Revk

"unique to Las Vegas in that editor of foe C

AMR&D West can provide vada Appeal, a
through our own facilities, com- - television and n
plete radio, television and news- - mentator for the

paper publicity and news cove- - Group during th

rage for
any size convention portkmment ses

both locally and in the 'home vada Legislature
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I in quantlty to LIbya- - m3Lt Is" We have fine Jewish leaders now but
rael can produce is piddling according to its needs. Peace, first to acknowledge that there anyone

7ite wS
I i T86' ,iS !e best Solution t0 P"lem- - But "ling o one like him has appeared

sfoS

whte inThe
l W '" f hiS P16'" He

I worln foe trumpet of justice, and it was noaccident that he nam- -

jt
hid daughter, Justine. She is to day a fine judge in New

I fT faLtepd City' 3116 ner husband, Shad Poller,7'' carry on in the tradition of Sephen Wise as leaders of

By RABBI SAMUEL SILVER
tteAmerican Jewish Congress.

e vibrant voice of Wise was heard not only on behalf
with so many enemies around do we Jews need friends?

Jews but also on behalf of any noble cause He was
c"Utaly d? Md' thank we have many. The

&e closest America has had to to a Biblical prophet
man on the American street Is becoming more sympathe- -

he took earnestly the teachings of the pronhets'

1
,

thf out.look
01 the Jew-

- The gallantry of the "fight- -
As as any one person he was responsible fnr thl

rfiM
also eleyated our prestige in toe emergence of the State of IsraeL His influence with Wash- -

Pf.ple bssMy with the exception of UN n, his espousal of Zionism in huge rallies and in pri- -
diplomats, including the U.S. ones.) vate conferences were important factors to

ormging IsraelJudaism and toe State of Israel have a scintillating
to be.

friend In Frank GervasL tt is sad to note, incidentally, that Israel contains few
A Catholic of Italian extraction, Gervasi Is one of

memolals r mementoes for Wise. A small kibbutz is
the finest Journalists of our day. Old enough to have ho- -

DZme6 after him, but more ought to be done,
bnobbed with the inimitable Heywood

To commemorate the twentiethBroun, Gervasi is yahrzeit of toe immor- -
exuberant enough to be a d (he married Georgia

t
Wis!' Dr Carl Herman Voss, a Christian minister

Glbbs, nee Sarah Lifschitz of Worcester, Mass a few
had Produced a book of some of toe great orator's letters'

years agoX Regularly he goes to Israel and returns to
e book wU1 P"11 yur heart strings as if manipulated

write and lecture on the Middle East. by tweezers. It is a fine book, a poignant behind toe
As soft as the G in his name is his heart. He is deeply

s?enes look into e sentiments and ideas and activities
st.rred by the thrust for decency and democracy in Is- - WhJh marked the crowded life of a giant among men.
rael (and to Judaism) and he tells it to his audience He ,

Published by toe Jewish Publication Society, the book
often takes on Arab apologists and tells them, in debates

mally tltled: "Stephen S. Wise: Servant of toe People "
I that the worst-o- Arabs in the world are in Arab coun- - l5 on every shelt- - Its contents wUl enrich your heart

tries, that the Arab leaders not toe Jews are respon- -
d your lUe-

sible for toe Arab refugees, that Zionism will one day
be a blessing for toe Arab countries. V CtV

A,AlTCC'I A book that ought to be on toe shelf of every diplomat

SSariffi
f Gervasi is a most dramatic speaker. He holds hi,

"LS 12 cized.
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